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News from the Editor:
Hello Ladies of Florida Rainbow,
First of all, I would like to say how happy I am to offer you the
first edition of the Rainbow express in Lindsey‟s term, Symphony
of Hope. Throughout this newsletter you will find information and
updates from our lovely Grand Officers as well as the news of
upcoming events and documentations of the past few months
since Grand Assembly in our local Assemblies. There is nothing
more remarkable then looking back on the past and admiring the
achievements made, so without further ado, I hope you enjoy the
next few pages.
To those who submitted articles, thank you for your diligence and
the earnest support you have offered to your organization and
friends; you are truly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Amber S, Grand Worthy Associate Advisor

Hello Beautiful Ladies!!
Wow, what a time this past couples of months have been!
In July, I attended Supreme Seminar in Tulsa, Oklahoma with Mom J and Mom
Nancy. It was a BLAST! I met so many girls from around the country and made so
many new friends. I enjoyed being a part of the presentations and learning new things
about promoting Rainbow and increasing membership. I even got to meet and room
with my counterpart from four years ago! It was such a good time and I hope to see
those girls again soon!

In August, I travelled to the Masonic
Home, served ice cream to the residents with
Jessy and the First Lady of Masonry, Mrs.
Betsy Griffith, and attended the Grand
Master‟s Official Visit and had the opportunity
to see the girls of Haines City #146 (and
Anthony  ). The Masonic Home is beautiful
and I had a great time there! On our way home, we stopped at Largo #86 to attend their
installation. It was an honor to see my Rainbow sisters as well as my future Rainbow
sisters in Mom Brill‟s Pledge Group.
September is a month full of Rainbow fun! September 7th was a big day. First,
Amber and I got installed as Grand Worthy Associate Advisor and Grand Worthy
Advisor. I got to share the day with Taylor, the daughter of one of my mom‟s Grandies,
as she was installed as Jax 21‟s Worthy Advisor. It was amazing to see all of their hard
work pay off!
The first Zone
Initiation/Official Visit is this month
and I could not be more excited! I
can‟t wait to see everyone! <3

Rainbow Love,
Lindsey
Grand Worthy Advisor

Just a few short weeks ago, I took a trip with my
mother and Mother Advisor up to New Jersey!
My counterpart at the time, Cecelia, showed me
around and helped me meet new people, which
includes my new sister assembly, Delaware
Valley. I was so excited to find out that one of
the girls in this assembly, Ariel, was to be my
new counterpart! Her, and her assembly plan on
coming down to Florida and possibly visiting
our Grand Assembly. I can't wait!
In Rainbow Love,
Emily

It has been a very busy for my assembly,
Space Coast # 99! After Grand
Assembly we hit the grand running with
our service projects and fundraising.
During my first term as Worthy
Advisor, my charity project was the
Child's Advocacy Center in Brevard
County; we collected toys, clothes, and
food to help the Advocacy Center help
abused children. We were able to go
back and donate even more to help
them. It was an honor working with the
Center, and we plan on going back as
much as possible! There is an Advocacy
Center in every county so if you would
like to help one, you have one near you!
I am so excited for Zones to begin so I
can see all of your beautiful faces again! I miss and love you all!
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Tressa
Grand Service

Hello Florida Rainbow!
I had the honor to travel with
Emily, our Grand
Representative of
Montana/New Jersey, to New
Jersey's Grand Assembly. It
was a long ride but definitely
worth it. (Thanks Em and
Stacy for letting me invite
myself.) Emily was elegantly
awesome at representing Florida Rainbow and giving them information about Lindsey's
term along with an invite to our Grand Assembly in June. Emily's mom and I just
happened to find two seats available in front of Delaware Valley #65 and I'm sooo glad
we did. This Assembly is totally fantastic! They answered all of my questions during
session (and for those of you who sit beside me at ours--you know I have a lot of them).
They invited us to lunch at Five Guys and Emily hung with them at the dance. It was
really cool when they did announcements and now the new Grand Representative of
Florida in New Jersey is one of their girls. WHOO HOO! Not only is she planning on
coming to our Grand Assembly but we all traded numbers, emails and face-space info
and are working on a trip for their entire Assembly to come down for a big sleep over at
our lodge! (Don't worry---you will all get an invite.)
Florida now has our own Jersey Girls and thank goodness
they are nothing at all like Snookie!!
THIS IS WHAT RAINBOW IS ALL ABOUT----I LOVE
IT!!!!!
In Rainbow Love,
Mom Jenn
Ocala #66

Mount Dora # 79
Grand Assembly was so much fun and we cannot believe that it ended so quickly. We got
to spend quality time with all of our sisters as we made very sweet memories. We were
very blessed to receive two appointments. Miss. Amber was appointed an officer of the
Junior Grand Executive board and I was appointed to be Grand Chaplain. We are both so
honored and excited. I've already started throwing ideas for my backdrop and am so
thankful to have my assembly and Ocala Assembly supporting me.
Since we all departed from Grand we have been doing and planning many activities we
had a couple servings to do and also had the chance to assist the Worthy Matron in her
'hospitality night. „We will be celebrating founders day with Ocala by going down to lake
as we indulge in the beautiful water and smother our faces with hamburgers, hot dogs,
and all the junk food you can imagine (can't you tell we're rainbow girls).
During July we will be giving back to the
community by working on Ambers service
project "Save the Sea Turtles". We will be
doing a beach cleanup and afterwards spend the
weekend at the beach with our Rainbow sisters.
In August we will be serving the Grand Master
of Florida's dinner which is an honor to do each
year. The Masons help us so much and in every
way that they can. It is a great way for us to
show them our appreciation.
We are working on membership and will
hopefully be initiating three pledges within the
next couple months. We are very excited about
what this year brings and will be shining our
light throughout this year!
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Janile
Mount Dora #79
Grand Chaplain

Hello Florida Rainbow I want
to share a HILARIOUS story!
THE DAY WEST FLORIDA
ASSEMBLY LEFT GRAND
ASSEMBLY WAS A DAY
OF LAUGHTER AND
TEARS>>> Woke up at 3:30
am (Tampa time) to drive
home my girls in an excursion
pulling a 10 ft. trailer. (Total
length of around 23 feet
long!) Got all girls loaded and
pulled out of automatic lifting bar thingy to head towards gate. When the bar thingy lifted
I nosed vehicle to side gate to discover GATE WAS DEAD BOLTED SHUT!! After
trying to back the vehicle and trailer up (horribly) I let Mom Ball try. SHE WAS NO
BETTER! Front desk laughing hysterically on the phone, was in search of someone to
come unlock gate to let us leave property BUT NOT BEFORE THEY TEASED US A
LITTLE BIT. FYI>> side gate does not open till 6:30am!
While I was trying to help guide Sharon (during
the whole backing process) I was chased by a
huge armadillo. It kept inching closer and closer
(while I was hysterically laughing/ crying over
the entire situation) I had to jump on side rails to
get away from armadillo. Did you know
armadillo's hiss? I was not aware of that! Now
remember all my girls are in the truck watching
this whole ordeal while laughing hysterically!!
IT TOOK US A HOUR TO GET FROM OUR
ROOM TO OUTSIDE OF THE GATES
OF INNISBROOK!! Then get out of gates a
block (not to US 19 yet) and hit a divider and ended up on opposite side of road with a
raised divider between. In my defense it was dark and I was still half laughing/crying and
never seen the divider. Remember the backing from earlier... Omg that was a nightmare.
Laughing and praying and some more crying got us turned around and headed towards
Pensacola FINALLY (30 minutes later). Everything else went well UNTIL we got in
Pensacola. Got all the girls home safe and started home with Mom Ball in tow. A mile
from my house, out of nowhere it started raining and when we went over railroad tracks...
What do you think happened..? YEP... TRAILER CAME UNHOOKED and slammed
into the back of the excursion! JACKKNIFED.... (Again with the hysterics)Thank God
my hubby told me what to do just in case so I slowed down and guided it off the road

BUT Before I can stop the vehicle Mom
Ball decided to jump out the truck! I
asked her what she was going to do... try
to imitate Mighty Mouse?? (she thought
she was gonna stop a jackknifed trailer in
the rain.. which makes me laugh still!!)
NO ONE WAS INJURED AND NO
PROPERTY WAS DAMAGED- the
Lord was with us... BUT I WILL NEVER
HAUL A TRAILER AGAIN!! Everyone
got home safe but a little traumatized! We
were so glad to be home! I have included
a pic of our trip but notice I am missing from the pic.. this way everyone can't snicker
only the ones who already know who I am> lol
Keep making fun memories!!
Love to all!
Mom Kristy

Hi Florida Rainbow,
My name is Amanda and I am a majority member of West Florida #91. I first joined
Rainbow as a young teenager who was looking for friends and needed something to do in
my spare time. Little did I know that joining Rainbow would be one of the best choices I
would ever make?
The girls have been so special to me and the people who help make our assembly great.
Rainbow has given me friends. I had a lot of fun going to dinners and sleepovers and
spending time with my Rainbow sisters.

Through the years I have grown into a greater
person. I was a shy young lady at first not
really wanting to say hello. But Rainbow has
made me more confident as a person. In fact
that confidence has helped me reach me goals
as a student. I am now an intern at the local
weekly newspaper. I also am going to finish my
goals of graduating from college. I only have
six more months to go! Rainbow has taught me
how to go for my goals and never stop!
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Amanda
(PS.. I am the one in Turquoise)

Hi everyone and welcome to another Grand Year!
I‟m so excited to be working with Lindsey, our new Grand Worthy Advisor! We had a
wonderful formation meeting in Jacksonville last month. … So many people coming out
to offer their support for our new year. Lindsey‟s theme, “Symphony of Hope” combines
honoring her mom and her love of music. It‟s easy to see she has been dreaming of this
year for a long time. Hang on Florida Rainbow … our Lindsey, this beautiful young lady
with the baby doll face, is a ball of fire. She‟s got hopes and dreams, and I can‟t wait to
see what she‟s got planned for us this year!
Also, here‟s a huge congratulation to Amber S, our new Grand Worthy Associate
Advisor. I‟m so proud of both of you!
A special thank you also goes out to my home district, District #1, for their continued
support and their excitement for Lindsey.

West Florida #91 and Marvelous #101, your love and support means so much to me.
Y‟all are my rock and I love you more than you‟ll ever know.
We are all looking forward to September 7th, when we‟ll meet in Jacksonville again, for
the Constitution and Installation of Jacksonville 21. How wonderful is it to have so many
new and renewed assemblies in the last few years!?! Keep the good news coming …
let‟s keep growing!
We are all heartbroken at the loss of our beloved
Mom Brill, Mrs. Dorothy Brillhart, our Past
Supreme Worthy Advisor, and Past Supreme
Inspector in Florida. Mom Brill was loved by all
she met. She only had to meet you once … she
would know you from then on. Her support and
love have been a huge part of the development of
many of our young ladies. They blossomed under
her love and guidance. I remember coming home
from work quite often only to find my youngest
daughter on the phone with Mom Brill. Mind
you, that was before “free long distance calls”, but
you know what? I knew that whatever she and
Mom Brill were discussing, I would be able to
completely support any advice Mom Brill would
give her. They become so close. I LOVED that
my daughter felt she could pick up the phone and
just talk with our Supreme Inspector any time he
wanted. I can‟t even imagine how many of our girls have picked up the phone just to talk
with Mom Brill over the years, and I‟m sure she made every one of them feel as special
as she did Shawn. Mom Brill left a legacy that will live forever in the hearts of all of us
who were blessed enough to have known her. Marvelous #101 had a regularly scheduled
meeting the evening of Mom Brill‟s memorial. Even though we weren‟t able to attend
her memorial in Tallahassee, we had our own little memorial and released pink balloons
in her honor. Thank you Lauren, for leading your assembly in this effort.
Looking forward to seeing all of you at the Zones this year.
Bunches of Rainbow Love,
Mom Ball 

My assembly and I have been very busy and plan to be in the near future doing
fundraisers, installations, and meeting new people. We had an Installation of officers last
month and St. Augustine assembly came in town to help. The theme my sister, Ansley,
picked believed in yourself and her
symbols were sunsets, beaches, and
mountains.
That evening St. Augustine assembly,
my sister and I took the leftovers from
the installation lunch and made a
competition. We split into groups and
made our own dishes with only the
leftover food to be judged. The
winner did not have to do the dishes.
We also had a rainbow girl from
Missouri, Kelly W, visit one of our
regular meetings. She is the Grand
Representative of Florida in Missouri.
We took many pictures and Aunt
Deedee was nice enough to bring us
cake to celebrate founder‟s day that
night. Ansley did a special activity to honor founder‟s day. Aunt Deedee was nice
enough to bring us the cake for afterwards. We exchanged emails with Kelly to keep in
touch.
My assembly and I made many memories at Grand Assembly this past year. We enjoyed
doing the relaxer and hanging out with St. Augustine assembly. I was able to be with my
counterpart, who I met previously at her grand assembly in New Jersey. We can't wait
for next year's grand assembly. Congratulations to Lindsey as Grand Worthy Advisor. I
am excited to see your term theme at Grand Assembly. I am looking forward to the
official visit in September at Casselberry. We also have many fundraisers planned this
year to get to Grand Assembly.
My assembly plans on assisting the masons with the Child Identification Program I have
also been busy making products for the Scottish rite flea market. This year has been
packed with things to do like raising money for Grand Assembly (we are going to be
serving a lot of dinners) and planning our crafts for next Grand Assembly. In addition to
the work, we have had lots of fun with our friends and meeting other rainbow girls.
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Jordan
Grand Outer Observer

Hi, my name is Kaitlynn and I am currently the Worthy Advisor for Tallahassee#64. My
installation was on the 15th of June. My colors are sapphire blue, ruby red, and emerald
green. My service project is Comfort Bears for Kids. And one of my service projects was
Meals on Wheels.
Kaitlynn
Worthy Advisor
Tallahassee #64

A few weeks ago we went to deliver Meals on Wheels. This was my first time doing this.
I had a great time. It meant so much to the people we delivered the food to. We
delivered hot and cold meals, one of the gentlemen said the hot meal was his favorite.
We had a couple of people that were not home so we were able to give some extra meals
to other people. This was a great way to give back to our elder community. As a
Rainbow girl, I am proud to help out my community.
Kearston
Religion
Tallahassee #64

Tallahassee Assembly #64 enjoyed Grand Assembly so much! I received Grand Love,
Courtney is now Grand Drill Leader and Jessica is now Grand Representative to
Kentucky, Queensland Australia! We are all so excited and tired from Grand Assembly
and are anxiously trying to figure out who our pages will be for next year. But sadly
along with great news comes bad news, this August Mom Brill passed away. Mom Brill
was an amazing woman, she came to every single Christmas party Tallahassee #64 had
and she would read to us the story of Jesus‟ birth from the Bible. Anyone who had the
pleasure of knowing Mom Brill knew how much she loved her Rainbow Girls and how
she would do anything for them. We all loved Mom Brill so much, will always miss her
and are so thankful to have known her.
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Kimsey
Grand Love
Tallahassee #64

With the excitement from Grand Assembly still
buzzing around and a brand new year already
unfolding, my assembly and I are working on
our own symphony of actives. After returning
home from Grand Assembly filled with joy, it‟s
still hard to grasp that I am a Grand
Representative. I am looking forward to
meeting my counterpart along with other
people from out of state. I was able to get a
head start when Miss Kelly Wgreeted
Hollywood #12 all the way from Missouri. We
enjoyed comparing our assemblies and
Rainbow traditions along with exchanging emails for future contact. She was able to participate in our founder‟s day ceremony and
enjoy the delicious cake our Aunt Dee-Dee purchased for us. I am planning on attending
Louisiana‟s Grand Assembly next June, where I will meet my counterpart, Rebecca B, in
person. We have already stared bonding over text-message and e-mail, and it has been
fun to share our Rainbow adventures with one another.
Continuing on to make new memories I can share with her, my assembly had an
installation of officers. I‟m ecstatic to serving as Worthy Advisor for a second term. My
theme is Believe in Yourself. Our installation was beautiful thanks to the help of our
installing officers which consisted of some our friends from St. Augustine #42 assembly.
I hadn‟t seen their beautiful faces since Grand Assembly, and we celebrated our reuniting
with a cook off to remake the leftovers from our installation lunch. My friend, Cameron,
and I won the competition and the grand prize of not having to do the dishes. The
Monday after our installation we had a regular meeting, where I put together a small
memorial service in honor of the wonderful Mom Brill. She will be forever in our hearts,
like a mesmerizing symphony. It was delightful to hear of the Grand Worthy Advisors
term, and I would like to congratulate her on her
accomplishments.
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Ansley
Grand Representative of Louisiana and North Dakota/South
Dakota
Hollywood #12

Well, I can honestly say with incredible disbelief that my senior year is in action- My

final year in high school. I always knew I would make it, but never this fast. Constant
studying and hustling throughout the year, making sure to always be on time and ready
for all my tests; Im ready! I have less than a year until graduation, so I have limited time
to get everything I need done in time. My family has been a major help in supporting me
and getting me prepared for life. So nervous and excited at the same time. This year will
be involving my college courses, honor classes, choir, performing choir, my job, Spanish
club, national honor society, all state music competition/choir, and rainbow girls. I have a
lot on my plate right now, so I have to stay focused and do one priority at a time :) Wish
me luck!
Sincerely,
Cassy, Grand Choir Director; Lynn Haven Assembly #147

Grand Assembly 2013 was amazing!!! It feels great having my first Grand Office. I was
initiated into Rainbow in January of 2011, and have been very active ever since. I‟ve
worked hard in my ritual, memory, and merit work. I‟ve been a line officer since January
of 2012, and have set myself to be an example to the younger girls.
I was a Personal Page to Grand Patriotism during Stephanie‟s term, Memories in the
Making 2012. I really enjoyed being a page, and being on the floor. I wanted to be a
Grand Representative of Ohio, because when the summer before my 10th grade year, I
went to Ohio, and found a Rainbow assembly there, close to where I was staying. I
attended an installation of theirs, and was able to meet a lot of Grand Officers.
This recent grand assembly, I had gotten an interview, and I was shocked. My mother
advisor had played it off that our district deputy wanted to do a courtesy for our past
Grand Officers for our district. I was supposedly supposed to go to the Inverness hall, but
ended up at Edinburgh hall. I had an interview for a grand office. Then, hearing my name
on Sunday night when we had announcement of
2013-2014 Grand Officers, I was so shocked, and
had let out a shriek of joy!
Receiving the position of Grand Representative of
Arizona and Ohio was an honor, and I can‟t wait to
serve Florida Rainbow as a Grand Representative.
In Rainbow love and Service,
Ashley
Grand Representative of
Arizona and Ohio

Hey ladies!
I hope you are as excited for this year's grand assembly as I am! I'm so happy and
honored to be serving as grand charity this year during Lindsey's symphony of hope term.
I'm so happy for her and everyone this year fulfilling their stations, I know we're all going
to do simply amazing. I'm very excited to see all she has planned and worked hard for at
grand assembly. It's going to be tough this year juggling a job, 5 classes in college and
Rainbow but I am going to work hard and do the very best that I can do. Thank you
Amber for doing the very first newsletter this year, I can't wait to see it. Hope to see all
you dazzling ladies at grand assembly this year! Much love & positive vibes,
Nicky!

Hello Florida Rainbow!
My assembly and I have finally recovered from Grand Assembly and I am so happy that I get to
serve as a Grand Officer again. I can't wait to have so much fun as Grand Recorder like my
cousin Renee did when she was Grand Recorder. I am so happy that Yeninah gets to serve as a
Grand Representative again this year with Mom Bonnie as an assistant director of the Grand
Representatives. I am also proud of my former personal page Nicky who was announced as
Grand Charity. I cried more for her when she got announced than when I was announced as
GWA. I am just so proud of my assembly and I want to thank them for everything they have ever
done for me, especially this past year for the Sweet Side of Rainbow. I couldn't have asked for a
better term and I was so blessed to have such a strong support group.
I started my sophomore year at the University of Miami in August and my classes are definitely
keeping me busy. On September 7th we had a home game against UF and we definitely
"stomped the chomp" and were victorious! I was sad that I missed this important home game, but
I am so blessed that I was able to install our new GWA and GWAA on that day. I am so happy
and proud of Lindsey and Amber and I cannot wait until Grand Assembly! On that day we also

had the constituting of Jacksonville and Taylor's installation. I had such a great time that day and
I wish the best of luck to the newly installed officers.
I cannot wait to attend as many official visits as I can this year and see my friends from all over
Florida. This is going to be a great year and I am sure we are all excited for Lindsey. Also, I
wanted to say that I know Mom Brill is watching over all of us and she is proud of everyone.
In sweet Rainbow love and service,
Christine
Grand Recorder
PGWA
Deland‟s Initiates a New Sister

Sarah B. Grand Immortality, Haley J., Haley B.,
Emily E., Jr Grand Executive Board, Syndie B.,
Lauren D., Victoria T., & Kenicka M.
pose with their new „Sister‟ „Thomasina Tallulah‟

On Saturday,
August 24, 2013,
Deland Assembly
#31 had the honor
of initiating a very
special sister.
Tommy Turlington, Our District Deputy Grand Master
of the 16th Masonic District, entered the scared halls of
our assembly room to become, as you guessed it, a
rainbow girl!!! Our new sister “Thomasina Tallulah”
received her degrees as a member of Deland Assembly
# 31. Each of our stations gave very special lessons on
how to be a rainbow girl. Dressing in long dresses for
initiations and installations is essential. Also receiving
make up tips and learning how to walk in the assembly
room is very important. Many guests came from far and wide to see this special event.

In addition, Deland Assembly served a delectable meal after the initiation with profits to
go to our assembly. Fun was had by all. And a special thank you goes out to all who
worked and contributed to this most happy occasion a success.

Syndie B, Sister of Faith, presents Sister Thomasina
to the Sister of the Green Ray to get a lesson of lipstick.
St John‟s Social Hall ready for Thomasina‟s reception.

Hello Florida
Rainbow!
I hope everyone had a great end to their summer
and beginning of the school year. Classes and
work are keeping me very busy, along with my
new kitten.
It was wonderful to be able to attend the
festivities on Saturday in Jacksonville. Lindsey
and Amber looked so beautiful and happy being
installed as Grand Worthy Advisor and Grand
Worthy Associate Advisor. The constitution was
amazing and Taylor‟s installation was wonderful.
It was so nice to be able to see all of these
wonderful things happening in one day. I also
received my brag rag, which was beautiful and I
can‟t wait to start wearing it! Another great part
was seeing everyone that I haven‟t seen since Grand Assembly.
I can‟t wait to see what this year has in store for Florida Rainbow. It should be a fun one!
In Rainbow Love and Service,

Jessica
Grand Hope

IMPORTANT Announcements Regarding Our
Service Project!
Camp Boggy Creel is more than a camp, it‟s a
haven.
Their mission is to foster a spirit of joy by
creating a free, safe and medically-sound camp
environment that enriches the lives of children with serious illnesses and their families.
A place of dreams, of joy, of possibilities. A camp where children with serious illnesses
and their families can forget the word “no” for a little while and embrace the promise of
“yes”.
Camp Boggy Creek was founded in 1996 by Paul Newman and General H. Norman
Schwarzkopf, with one simple premise in mind, that every child, no matter their illness,
could experience the transformational spirit and friendships that go hand in hand with
camp.
With unobtrusive expert medical care, it was their dream that Camp would provide
seriously ill children with a fun-filled experience defined by compassion, laughter and
acceptance.
Since 1996, Camp Boggy Creek has made it possible for children with serious illnesses to
enjoy a camp experience in a safe, medically-sound environment. Located just a short
drive from Orlando, Florida, the 232-acre camp serves children ages 7-16 who‟ve been
diagnosed with chronic or life-threatening conditions.

Programs at Camp Boggy Creek include week long summer sessions as well as family
retreat weekends and each includes full medical coverage with on-site professionals in
the illness specialty being served. Children with chronic or life-threatening illnesses and
their families can come to Camp at no charge to them. Camp Boggy Creek provides a
safe and exciting camp experience for children from throughout Florida suffering from:
Arthritis / Rheumatic
Asthma (severe)
Cancer
Craniofacial
Diabetes (family retreat weekend only)
Epilepsy
Heart
Hemophilia / Bleeding disorders
Immune Deficiency
Inflammatory Bowel Disease
Kidney
Sickle Cell
Spina Bifida
Transplants
Ventilator Assisted Care (family retreat
weekend only)
Camp Boggy Creek never charges campers to
attend and never asks them to contribute
anything other than a positive, playful attitude.
As a year-round retreat, Camp Boggy Creek is
able to serve thousands for campers and their
families through activity-packed weekly and weekend camp programs. The camp offers
children the chance to catch their first fish, go horseback riding or climb our ropes tower,
all while making new friends.
Beyond boundless fun, Camp Boggy Creek provides fellowship. Children can spend time
with others who are just like them and share their life-experiences, which serves as a
reminder that they are not alone.
http://www.boggycreek.org/

Florida Rainbow is thrilled to be working with this amazing organization this year. We
have many exciting events and activities planned. Please be sure to visit the CBC website
and check out the camp.
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Aunt Kelly
Advisor of the Junior Grand Executive Board

